Team Olympics
These high-energy, hilarious relay races are designed to allow everybody in the group to
participate while being entertained and engaged. Our philosophy of “Challenge by Choice” offers
participants the ability to determine their own level of physical participation while remaining fully
engaged throughout the event.
Team Olympics can be easily customized for indoor and outdoor locations or varying group sizes.
Additional versions include Cowboy Games, Winter Games or a beach-themed event - and even
incorporate amenities available at your location such as a body of water, water vessels, basketball
or volleyball courts, etc.

The Team Experience:
• Kickoff begins with a lively and effective opening activity
• Team leaders are chosen and bandanas distributed for team identification
• Upbeat music and colorful flags, cones and props set the stage for teams to compete in various activities - including Ski Team
Challenge, Sack Races, Flipper Flash Relay, Team Anthem and more - in an attempt to win the gold, silver or bronze medals
• Unique scoring system keeps energy flowing and teams in the thick of competition
• Grand finale includes an exciting awards ceremony complete with bronze, silver and gold medals for the top three teams

Event Details

Event Outcomes

What’s Included

Group Size: 30 to 2,000+

Fun and Engaging
Interaction

Pricing varies depending upon

Program Length: 2-2.5 hours

Communication is Key

includes professional facilitation,

Setting: Outdoor, Indoor

Getting to Know Each
Other

Physicality: Low, Moderate

the number of participants and
program design, production
coordination, and bronze, silver and
gold medals for the top 3 teams.

Teamwork

The success of your event is our top priority. To ensure a positive outcome, program modifications may be made based on variables
such as group size, space limitations, timeframe, etc.

Similar Activities You May Like

Team Survivor

Contact Us:

888-482-6284

Build-A-Boat

Pirate Treasure iHunt™

www.teambuildingnation.com

Action Adventure
iHunt™

sales@teambuildingnation.com

